Ocean
Walk
Recovery
A Vision for You

LIFE ISN’T ABOUT
FINDING YOURSELF.

1. Hope is what we offer in safe
sober housing

LIFE IS ABOUT
CREATING YOURSELF.

2. A friendly, serious, fun, helpful,
clean environment
3. Knowledge about AA, Life 101,
Sober Life Coaching
4. Experience from helping over
1000 men understand recovery
5. Support: you are not alone
anymore, you have a safe home
6. Learn how to truly live: Happy,
Joyous & Free
7. 27 years of learning the value
of practicing service
8. Our Goal is learning
to be LUCKY: To be
Loving, Understanding,
Compassionate and Kind
9. Become part of a Brotherhood,
like a fraternity, but without the
drugs, drinking or violence.

511 S. Broadway Street
Lantana, Florida 33462

Sober Living
For Men

3/10 Mile South of Lantana Rd.
1/2 Mile North of Hypoluxo Rd.
2 Mile walk to the Beach

Call David Mitchell Today
561.929.6900

Lantana, Florida
561.929.6900
www.oceanwalkrecovery.com

Staff
David Mitchell, the Director of Ocean
Walk Recovery grew up in Connecticut.
He came to Delray Beach, Florida for his
own treatment at the Beachcomber on
February 20, 1988.

Rules
Ocean Walk Recovery does not allow any
illegal drugs or illicit drugs, including
Alcohol, Kava, Kratom, Spice and Steroids.
If clients are on prescribed medication at
any time during their stay, the staff must
be informed.
Residents must be willing to submit to
regular drug and alcohol testing, in the
presence of a staff member. To ensure
the safety of the client and the community,
random testing will also be done.
Ocean Walk Recovery requires all residents
to be financially self supporting, paying
their own rent as well as buying their
own food.
All residents are required to be working,
going to school or volunteering out in
the world helping themselves and our
community.

Clients must obey a community wide curfew.
In addition, all clients must attend a mandatory
weekly community meeting every Sunday at
9:00 P.M. We also have a 12 Step Meeting every
Wednesday at 9:00 P.M.
Clients must make their beds, do their dishes and
live neatly.

Call David Today 561.929.6900

After six weeks at the Beachcomber,
David continued his recovery process
at a halfway house for three months.
For over Twenty-Seven continuously
Clean and Sober years later, David
has invested a lot of his time helping
other alcoholics and addicts to recover
and become Happy, Joyous and Free.
During this same time period, David
has participated in numerous 12 Step
programs, helping thousands of other
people to recover.
He was the founder and proprietor of
Café David’s, a Sober Café for four
years, helping the recovering community
to have a place of their own to eat and
have fun. David has proudly worked for
the Beachcomber, the oldest private
treatment center in Florida in various
capacities for over 25 years.
David is also a Certified Interventionist,
Sober Coach, Sober Escort & Sober
Transport Specialist who has served
many private clients as well as numerous
families get help for their loved ones.
David will be facilitating all the groups at
Ocean Walk Recovery and is available
for private work with the residents. We
maintain a full time live in staff to assist
the residents to become better men.

